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Pirate Press

 Mission Statement:  The Fall River School District, in partnership with family and communities, will provide opportunities 
in a safe and challenging environment to empower students to be respectful, resourceful, and responsible citizens who are 

able to succeed in the global community of the 21st century.

Important Dates for August/September:
First Day of School:  Monday, August 30th
No School/Labor Day: Monday September 6th

Daily Announcements
can be found on the school website by  

clicking on the Daily Announcments link.

#FallRiverPirates

/FallRiverSD

@FallRiverSD

@fallriversd

If Interested, Please Leave a Message 
at 920-484-3808

Annual School Board Meeting & Budget 
Hearing will be held Monday, September 

13 at 7:00 p.m. at Fall River School. 

VFW Brat and Burger Fry
 Sept 2nd,  serving 10:30 am – 1 pm  

(or until food runs out) 

@ Fall River Foundry

Athletic passes allow admittance to all JV/
Varsity home athletic events. Athletic passes 
bought in 2020-2021 will also be honored for the 
2021-2022 school year. If you do not already have 
an athletic pass from 2020-2021 and would like 
to purchase a pass for 2021-2022, please email 
Andrea Stier at astier@fallriver.k12.wi.us

Family Pass $60, Single Pass $30

Thank you Fall River VFW 
 for the donation of 

registration fees. 

National Honor Society Induction 
will be Wednesday, September 29th 

at 7:00 pm in the MPR.
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Fall River School Staff 2021

As we go back to school, our desire is still to have as normal a year as possible. Administrators and school 
nurse will look at the local health data each week and plan to let parents and students know by Thursday 
what the restrictions or mask requirements will be for the next week.  When this plan was approved by 
the school board, the data for our district wasn’t good, so the plan was based on that data.  As the data 
improves, we will relax some of the safety measures, including making masks optional.  

For our return to school, almost no one wants us to return to the restrictive atmosphere that we had last 
year.  We will make these decisions based on the local data and how many of our students have COVID or 
are close contacts.  Decisions will be made based on local data, not our feelings or emotions. 

When you read on the first page of the plan, you will see a reminder of how we were successful last year 
in keeping the school open.  I firmly believe that the most important thing we can do as parents and staff 
is, if kids or staff are sick, don't come to school.  It is everyone's responsibility to not come to school if they 
are in questionable health.  Nurse Jessica is always willing to assist you in determining if you should send 
your child to school or not.  Having almost the entire staff vaccinated is a real plus in this area and having as 
many older students vaccinated as possible will also help keep us open.

We all know the only constant the past year and a half is change.  So be ready, here we go again!
Dennis Birr
Superintendent
Fall River School District 
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Updated: August 18, 2021 

 
Pirate’s Plan for Safer Sailing  

 
Administrators and school nurse will look at the local data each week and plan to let you know by 
Thursday what the restrictions or mask requirements will be for the next week.  When this plan was 
approved the data for our district wasn’t good, so the plan described below is for the first day of 
school, Monday, August 30th, based on that data.  If the data tells us something different by the first 
day of school we will let you know.  We all know the only constant the past year and a half is 
change.  So be ready, here we go again! 

 
We understand that there is an inherent risk with attending school at any time, including now. 

However, we are providing many safeguards to support our students and families.  

We have established the health measures below to promote everyone’s safety. Please note we will 
continue to monitor guidance and adjust these measures as necessary.  

Lessons Learned Last Year 
Last year we did five main things that help keep our students and staff safe.  Based on our 
experience, if we did these, we kept COVID-19 from spreading at school.  

1. Stay home if you are sick 
2. Sanitize and clean 
3. Separate  
4. Quarantine 
5. Masks 

We now have added the extra layer of protection with vaccinations. 
 

Current Conditions:  
In general, conditions are better than the start of school last year. All people, aged 12 and older, are 
eligible for a vaccine. Vaccines are readily available and those who want them have had time to get 
them. Statistics show us that the potential for severe adverse effects on students less than 12-years-
old are usually minimal, but some significant consequences have occurred. The largest concern with 
young children is still tied to the spread from unvaccinated family, friends, and community.  
 
Current health department recommendations suggest a layered approach to reducing spread and 
preventing outbreaks. This plan looks a little different from the start of last year and places more 
responsibility on families and individuals to make personal choices for the good of our entire 
organization. The most important step we can all take is to continue to stay home, and keep children 
home, when they are sick. 
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Universal Precautions:  
Hand Washing and Sanitizing:  
Hand sanitizer will be readily available for use entering the building, classrooms and within 
classrooms. High touch surfaces will be routinely cleaned. Sanitizing machines will be used twice a 
week in each room. 

Physical Distancing:  
Classrooms will return to pre-pandemic operations which allow for small groups, sharing of 
equipment, and other scenarios ideal for teaching and learning. When possible, students will be 
encouraged and provided seating arrangements which allow at least three (3) feet of distancing 
between students and staff. Staff and students are always able and encouraged to wear masks in 
situations where less than three (3) feet of social distancing is not possible.  

 
Masks:  
Masks are recommended for all students in the school building. The CDC highly encourages masks for 
anyone who has not been fully vaccinated. At this time the choice to wear or not wear a mask is 
based on a personal choice for 7th-12th grade. Since not all students in 4K-6th grade are eligible for the 
COVID vaccine at this time, these grades will be required to wear masks during school hours while 
indoors and not eating, drinking or during swimming classes.  Harassment of any type toward mask 
wearers or non-mask wearers based on this choice will not be tolerated. As a district we will honor 
the choices of our students, staff, and families as restrictions are removed.  
(Masks are still required on the buses for all grade levels at this time due to the federal order) 
 

Structures in Place to Increase Safety at Fall River Schools 
 Per national order, masks to be worn while in school vehicles. 
 Increasing hours of nursing services 
 Sanitizing each room with Clorox Electrostatic twice a week 
 Classes may be held outside at times, especially physical education 
 Middle School and High School continuing a modified block schedule, reducing in half the 

number of students and staff that will come in contact with each other each day 
 Field trips will be allowed.  Parents may drive their children to the field trip location if they 

choose to not have them ride the school bus. Chaperones may assist on the field trip, but they 
will be required to prove that they have had a negative Covid-19 test that was administered in 
the past 48 hours before the event or show a vaccination card proving they are 14 days past 
their 2nd dose of the vaccine.  
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School Exclusion Guidelines (Staff & Students) 

A Student or Staff Member who displays symptom(s) of Covid-19 

Symptom 

Within the last 24 hours 
PROTOCOL 

When a student or staff member can return to school 

Cough  
 Should stay home for 10 days, quarantine and seek 

medical attention to get tested for Covid. 
 If test positive: 

o should isolate for 10 days and may return after 
10 days if symptom free for the past 24 hours 
without medication. 

 If test negative:  
o If a close contact, or had known exposure (and 

not vaccinated) must quarantine for 7 days and 
return on day 8 with a negative test after day 5 
and have no symptoms or return after day 10 
with no test. 

o If not a close contact or had known exposure, 
may return after symptom free for 24 hours with 
a medical professionals note.   
 

 If has symptoms but is diagnosed by a medical 
professional to another condition (not Covid-19) and 
have a note stating that they are clear to return to 
school. 

 Medical professional may be local health care provider.  
School nurse Jessica is also available Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday to speak with about the 
condition at 920-484-3333 ext. 229.  Outside of those 
hours she may be emailed at:  
jsampolinski@fallriver.k12.wi.us   

Shortness of breath 

Difficulty breathing 

New loss of smell or taste 

2 or more of the symptoms 
below in the last 24 hours 

 Chills 
 Fever – 100.4 or 

higher 
 Muscle Aches 
 Headache 
 Sore throat 
 Fatigue 
 Congestion or 

runny nose 
 Nausea or vomiting 
 Diarrhea (2 or more 

watery stools 

 

Anyone who can prove they are 14 days past their 2nd dose of the vaccine will not be required to 
quarantine if they are determined to have a close contact exposure to someone with Covid-19.  Also 
anyone required to wear a mask and wearing it properly will not need to quarantine if determined to 
be a close contact, within 3 feet for greater than 15 minutes. 

Home Health Screening Guidelines 
● All parents/guardians of students attending school will be advised to complete a daily 

health screening at home every morning before bringing their child to school. The 
health screening will include temperature screening and the following questions: 
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○ Does your child have a temperature over 100.4 Fahrenheit within the last 48 hours? 
○ Has your child been in close contact with a confirmed case of COVID-19? 
○ Is your child experiencing a cough, shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, or sore 

throat within the last 48 hours? 
○ Does your child have a new loss of taste or smell? 
○ Does your child have muscle pain or chills? 
○ Does your child have any other illness symptoms including vomiting, diarrhea, 

continuous nasal drainage, or rash in the last 48 hours? 
● All staff will be advised to complete the same health screening and questions, directed at 

themselves, every morning at home before coming on school property.  
 

 

Guidelines for students who become sick at school 
● An isolation area will be near the health office to separate anyone who exhibits above 

illness symptoms. The isolation area will be cleaned and disinfected between each use.  
● Children will be provided mask or face cover to wear in the isolation area while awaiting 

pick-up. 
● Parent/guardians will be contacted promptly to pick the child up as soon as possible. 
● Staff person with face covering will monitor the student while awaiting parent/guardian’s 

arrival. 
● Student may not return to school until all above illness criteria are met. It is recommended 

parent/guardians call the child’s primary care provider for further 
direction/recommendations. 

Guidelines for Staff who become sick at school 
● Staff will be sent home if they develop illness symptoms (see above illness guidelines) 

during work. 
● The staff member may not return to work until all illness criteria is met. It is 

recommended the staff person call their primary care provider for further 
direction/recommendations. 

This plan is subject to change at any time based on current conditions. It 
may be necessary to reinstate precautions used in the past or it may be 
possible to remove restrictions laid out in this plan. 
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Fall River School District
2021-2022 BELL SCHEDULE

Monday-Thursday Block Schedule
M&W periods 1,2,3,4; T&Th periods 5,6,7,8

ES Breakfast 7:45 - 7:56
Periods 1&5 8:00 - 9:25
MS/HS Breakfast 9:25 - 9:36
Periods 2&6 9:40 - 11:05
Elementary Lunch 11:20 - 12:20
Periods 3&7 11:09 - 12:34
MS/HS Lunch 12:34 - 1:13
Periods 4&8 1:17 - 2:42
WIN 2:46 - 3:20

Friday Skinny Schedule
ES Breakfast 7:45 - 7:56
Period 1 8:00 - 8:45
Period 2 8:49 - 9:34
MS/HS Breakfast 9:34 - 9:46
Period 3 9:50 - 10:35
Period 4 10:39 - 11:24
ES Lunch 11:00 - 12:00
Period 5 11:28 - 12:13
MS/HS Lunch 12:13 - 12:53
Period 6 12:57 - 1:42
Period 7 1:46 - 2:31
Period 8 2:35 - 3:20

● ELEMENTARY start at 8:00 am/Release at 3:15 pm

● 4K AM start 8:00 am/Release at 11:00 am

● 4K PM start 12:15 pm/Release at 3:15 pm
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Hello Fall River,
As we are back into the new year, I want to let parents know that attendance matters!  Good school 
attendance is one of the major indicators of student academic and social success. We have found over the 
last year that some of our students just do not learn as well if they are not in school, so in advance, thank 
you for ensuring that your child is here on time each day.  Our teachers work extremely hard to provide 
quality lessons to all learners, and it is important that our students are here on time daily.  We do know that 
medical appointments and family emergencies do happen, so please let our office know of these events 
and always bring back doctor notes that excuse those absences.  We also have learned that we do not 
want to have students attend that have any type of cold symptoms. We ask that parents please just have 
open communication with the district.  We know that every minute of our learning day counts, and we look 
forward to learning and growing together this year!
My last point this month is for parents and students.  Please “Get Involved!” One of the best ways to embrace 
the new school year is to get involved—both students and their parents. For our students, we have many 
opportunities to grow and learn in clubs, organizations, band, choir, and athletics, so please find ways to get 
connected.  For parents, joining and participating in the PPO (Pirate Parent Organization), Pirate Foundation, 
and/or the Booster Club are some really great ways to stay connected to your school and all that is happening 
in Fall River. Remember if you are interested in being part of any field trips this school year, please be sure 
to complete the chaperone paperwork in order to work with and/or supervise our students. If you would 
like more information on any of these opportunities, please contact our office staff or me directly.  We are 
so proud of Fall River School District and our community, and we look forward to our continued partnership 
with you, our valued parents, and guardians, again this school year.  Go Pirates!
Mr. Brian Zacho, MS/HS Principal
bzacho@fallriver.k12.wi.us
(920) 484-3333 extension 266

Back to School Night
August 26th, 2021

1:00 to 6:00 (Pictures 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm)
We will be having our school supply drive during back to school night, a few things we are 
in need of this year are: box tape, hot glue sticks, scissors, sharpies, color pencils, scotch tape, 
glue sticks, pencils, and dry erase markers.  Any supplies will be greatly appreciated.  

Please remember, this is a community event, and students must be accompanied by an adult.

Please consider attending a Pirate Parent Organization (PPO) meeting.  It’s a great way to get 
involved in your school.  Check us out at Back to School Night.

New people and

ideas are always

welcomed.
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How Do I Put Money On My Account 
for A la Carte Items? 

· Online at Campus Parent, click on Food 
Service (service fee will apply) 

· Send cash or check with your student and 
place it in the deposit box outside of the Dis-
trict Office. Envelopes provided. 

Send check to Fall River School District, Attn: 
Andrea Stier, 150 Bradley St, Fall River, WI 
53932 

Parents/Guardians/Students may access 
lunch menus at: https://

www.fallriver.k12.wi.us/o/fall-river/dining 

You might ask, how healthy is school lunch?    The 
answer to this is …very healthy! 

 
In 2010 the “Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act” was 

released that applies to the National School 
Breakfast Program-NSBP and the National 

School Lunch Program-NSLP 
All meals (breakfast and lunch) are based on a 

meal pattern.  Each meal depending on age 
group must contain a certain number of calories, 

fat, sodium, fruit, vegetable (dark green, red/
orange, beans/pea/legumes, starchy, and other 

categories, grains, meat/meat alternates 
(alternates include items such as cheese and 

yogurts), and fluid milk. 
All juice served is 100% fruit juice with no added 

sugar. 
All plain milk served is 1% and flavored milk is fat 

free. 
All grain products are whole grain rich which means 

all grains offered need to contain 51% or more 
whole grain product.   

All items are oven baked, we do not fry anything. 

Free & Reduced 
Apply online at Campus Parent, click 

on More, then Meal Benefits 
 

Visit the Fall River School District 
website, click on Parents and Com-
munity, then Free and Reduced In-

forma�on. Email completed applica-
�on to as�er@fallriver.k12.wi.us. 

 
**If your student automa�cally quali-

fies for free and reduced meals 
through Direct Cer�fica�on, an appli-

ca�on is not needed. 
 

Contact Andrea S�er at as�-
er@fallriver.k12.wi.us or 

920-484-3333 x222 

Free School Meals!!! 
Breakfast and Lunch will be 
FREE for all students for the 

2021-2022 School Year. 

*Students must have money in their 
account to purchase a la carte items.  

(Such as an extra entrée, a milk by 
itself, or Smart Snack compliant treats 

for MS/HS) 

Just because meals are free for all this year 
doesn’t mean you shouldn’t s�ll sign up for 
free and reduced meals if you qualify. These 
applica�ons are used in determining P-EBT 
payments, fee waivers and Title I funding for 
the school.  

 Pirates Food Service Newsletter  2021-2022 

Bringing a lunch from Home? 

   Add a fruit, veggie, and a milk for free! 

 

 

If your child prefers to bring their favorite 
lunch from home, they may still add a 
fruit, veggie, and milk from our serving 

line  at no extra charge!  They must 
choose 3 items to count as a free lunch!  

*Milk by itself will cost .35. 

 
Dear Parents/Guardians: 
  
Welcome back!  We are hoping that this 
year will be more “normal” than last year 
was.  One of the benefits that came out of 
last year and which will continue this 
school year is free breakfasts and lunches!  
Thank you USDA!  4K is included in this 
and they will be receiving a breakfast in 
their room and a lunch to go home with 
them daily. 
 
We plan to have microwaves available for 
student use this year. 
 
There is a drinking fountain as well as a 
bottle filler right in the cafeteria for your 
child’s water needs. 
 
We intend to have a salad bar more regu-
larly for MS/HS. 
 
If your child has a special dietary  need 
please make sure you have a doctor’s note 
and that the school nurse as well as my-
self are made aware of that information. 
 
I am available for questions or concerns, 
and as always, the food service staff looks 
forward to seeing the students on the 
first day of school! 
 
 
Holly Vermillion 
Food Service Director 
920-484-3333 x 272 
hvermillion@fallriver.k12.wi.us 
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Child’s name:  ______________________

Teacher:  __________________________

# of Students + Teacher(If you would like): _____

Date of Party:  _______________________

 Vanilla Cupcake  
 Chocolate Cupcake 
 Chocolate Chip Cookie 
 Triple Chocolate Cookie
 Vanilla Ice Cream Cup 
 Chocolate Ice Cream Cup

 String Cheese
 4 oz Fruit Slushie
 8 ounce Water Bottle
 4 oz Juice
 Rainbow Gold Fish
 Orange Sherbet Cup

Check as many options as you would like served per child:
(All snacks are .75 a piece)

Classroom Party Snacks Package
(Provided by the Fall River Food Service Dept.)

Let us help you celebrate your child’s special day!
Eliminate the hassle of having to buy and deliver snacks 

to the school.
All snacks are “smart snack” compliant and are 

individually wrapped!
(Food Service will deliver to the classroom before 2:00pm)

____ (Options) X _____ (# of Students + Teacher) X $.75 = ________Total

Send completed order form plus payment two weeks in advance if possible. Make checks payable to Fall River School.

If you have any questions feel free to contact Holly Vermillion @ (920) 484-3333 ext 272.
Thank You! We look forward to serving you. 

If you have any questions feel free to contact Holly Vermillion @ (920) 484-3333 ext 272.
Thank You! We look forward to serving you. 

Send completed order form plus payment two weeks in advance if possible. Make checks payable to Fall River School.

Classroom Party Snacks Package
(Provided by the Fall River Food Service Dept.)

Let us help you celebrate your child’s special day!
Eliminate the hassle of having to buy and deliver snacks 

to the school.
All snacks are “smart snack” compliant and are 

individually wrapped!
(Food Service will deliver to the classroom before 2:00pm)

Child’s name:  ______________________

Teacher:  __________________________

# of Students + Teacher(If you would like): _____

Date of Party:  _______________________

Check as many options as you would like served per child:
(All snacks are .75 a piece)

 Vanilla Cupcake  
 Chocolate Cupcake 
 Chocolate Chip Cookie 
 Triple Chocolate Cookie
 Vanilla Ice Cream Cup 
 Chocolate Ice Cream Cup

 String Cheese
 4 oz Fruit Slushie
 8 ounce Water Bottle
 4 oz Juice
 Rainbow Gold Fish
 Orange Sherbet Cup

____ (Options) X _____ (# of Students + Teacher) X $.75 = ________  Total

Parent Email:_______________________

Fall River Pirate Foundation News

Board Members
Matthew Schroeder. . . . . . . . . . President
Brian Frank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Vice President
Douglas Waterworth. . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Judith Robbins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Secretary
Katrina Blevins .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Member
Dwane Talg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Member

Next Meeting is Tuesday, September 7th at 
6:30 pm at the Athletic Complex. 

The Fall River Pirate Foundation was created by a group of parents in August of 2013.  As a 501(c) (3) 
nonprofit organization, the primary goal is to raise funds to construct a new athletic complex for the 
Fall River students, visitors, and the entire community.  For more information check out our website at 
fallriverpiratefoundation.com.

Save the Date:

**Winter Card Party-February 26, 
2022 at Savanna Oaks**
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW STAFF!!!

Hi!  My name is Erin Anderson and I will be teaching 3rd Grade this year.  
My first teaching job after I graduated from UW-Stout, was in Fall River in 
2000. I taught for three years and then ‘retired’ to be a stay at home mom. I 
live in Randolph with my husband Brian and our three sons. Our boys 
are all grown up and I am thrilled to have the opportunity to teach in Fall 
River again.  Evan is a Freshman at FVTC in Appleton, Austin is a Junior 
in high school and works at Kirchberg Repair and Jacob, our youngest, 
is in 8th grade. The last six years I taught 4K for the Waupun Area School 
District and I was a long term FACE substitute teacher in Fall River in 
2014.  In my free time I enjoy reading, traveling and spending time with 
my family.  I feel blessed  to have the opportunity to reconnect with 
colleagues.  I look forward to getting to know the families of the Fall River 
School district.

Hi, my name is Dave Kapp and I am the new Buildings and Grounds Director.  I am very happy to be 
here and I am looking forward to meeting everyone!  With 
the help of my maintenance and custodial crew, I will do 
everything I can to have the building and campus as clean, 
safe, and welcoming as possible for the students, staff, and 
community of Fall River.  Stop in any time!

I have been in education my entire career.  I have been 
an English teacher, coach, and Athletic Director at both 
the middle and high school levels, and made the jump to 
Buildings and Grounds in 2015.  My degrees are in English 
Writing, Special Education, and Curriculum & Instruction.

                                                      My wife Tammy and I live in Madison with our two dogs, 
Mack and Stanley. 

Hi Fall River Staff, Families, and Students!
My name is Tabitha Stelter and I am the new school counselor 
for the district. This will be my 15th year as a counselor so I’m not 
brand new though. I grew up in Lake Geneva, WI and moved to 
Montello in 2015 where I currently live. While it is a little bit of a 
hike, I love listening to the radio and really do enjoy driving. I live 
with my two children, 8 and 10 years old. We also have a really old 
cat and a rambunctious younger cat. They both keep us busy in 
their own ways.
When I’m not spending time with my children or cats I enjoy 
running, gardening and cooking. I love being outdoors when the 
weather is just right and could do just about anything on a sunny 
day! I am so excited to work with students in all grades here at Fall 
River School District. My previous experience was with elementary 
students in the Wisconsin Dells and prior to that middle school. I 
truly love them all and can’t wait to learn more about the students and staff here at Fall River.
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All Early Learner students old thru 5th grade students are eligible  
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Visits are held during the day, throughout the school year.

ALL students 6th – 12th grade are encouraged 
to enroll!

Our Preventative Dental Services Include:

- Oral Screening - Dental Cleaning
- Fluoride Varnish - Sealants
- Silver Diamine Fluoride - Referral Assistance

Receive Dental Care Right at 
School!

enrollment.bbsmiles.org

For Questions Call 262-896-9891 or Visit www.bbsmiles.org

Get your smile back-to-school ready!
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Game On Homecoming Week:
Monday, September 20 - Saturday, September 25th

Dress Up: Monday→ Pajama Day
Tuesday→ Theme day (dress up as your favorite
board game EX. battleship - military clothes, candy land - candy
clothes, Monopoly- Millionaires, Life- tired parents, kids, careers, etc)
Wednesday→ Wacky Wednesday (crazy hair, mismatch clothes, etc)
Thursday→ Class color/ High School Class Shirts

Kindergarten through Middle School
4k - Red
5k - Purple
1st - Yellow
2nd - Green
3rd - Orange
4th - Blue
5th - Gray
6th - Black
7th - White
8th - Pink
Staff- Staff shirt or class color

Friday→ Fall River Pirate or Rebel Wear/ School Spirit

Monday:
- Activity: Powderpuff during the school day and home JV football game @6

Tuesday:
- Activity: Macho Man during the school day and home JV/V volleyball @6

Wednesday:
- Activity: Dodgeball during the school day

Thursday:
- Activity: Parade @6 with skits and bonfire to follow

Friday:
- Activity: Class competitions during the school day and the HOMECOMING FOOTBALL

GAME @7
Saturday:

- HOMECOMING DAY: The dance is from 8-11 at the Prairie St. Complex with
the Grand March @ 8:15.
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VFW Youth Scholarships 
Voice of Democracy (High School) 

The 2021-22 theme is: America: Where Do We Go From Here? 

Established in 1947, our Voice of Democracy audio-essay program 
provides high school students with the unique opportunity to express 
themselves in regards to a democratic and patriotic-themed recorded 
essay. Each year, nearly 64,500 9-12 grade students from across the 
country enter to win their share of more than $2 million in educational 
scholarships and incentives awarded through the program.  
The national first place winner receives a $30,000 scholarship paid directly 
to the recipient’s American university, college or vocational/technical 
school. A complete list of other national scholarships range from $1,000-
$16,000, and the first place winner from each VFW Department (state) wins 
a minimum scholarship of $1,000. Want to apply? Read the rules and 
eligibility requirements, and download and complete the 2021-2022 Voice 
of Democracy entry form as all student entries must be submitted to Fall 
River VFW, Charmaine Schultz 920-210-9892 by midnight, Oct. 31. 

  
Patriot's Pen (Middle School) 
The 2021-22 theme is:  How Can I Be a Good American? 
Each year more than 165,400 students in grades 6-8 enter the 
VFW’s Patriot’s Pen youth essay contest for a chance to win their share of 
more than $1.4 million in state and national awards. Each first place state 
winner receives a minimum of $500 at the national level, and the national 
first place winner wins $5,000!  
The essay contest encourages young minds to examine America’s history, 
along with their own experiences in modern American society, by drafting a 
300- to 400-word essay, expressing their views based on a patriotic theme 
chosen by the VFW Commander-in-Chief. Want to apply? Read the rules 
and eligibility requirements, and download and complete the 2021-2022 
Patriot's Pen entry form as all student entries must be submitted to Fall 
River VFW, Charmaine Schultz 920-210-9892 by midnight, Oct. 31. 
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The Fall River School/Community Calendar can be 
found by going to the Fall River School website 
(www.fallriver.k12.wi.us) and clicking on Events. 
If you would like to receive email reminders or 
notices of changes to any events, you may do this 
my clicking on the "notify me" tab on the bottom 
right of the Fall River Calendar page and following 
the prompts. There is also a tab called "Get the 
Mobile App" that will add events from the calendar 
right into your personal calendar.

Alumni News
If you have any alumni news to share, email it to Colleen 

Waterworth at cowaterworth@fallriver.k12.wi.us.

Got Glazers???
The girls basketball team has an ongoing 
fundraiser to help with summer camps and 
tournaments.  The fundraiser consists of selling 
Kwik Trip Gift Cards that can be used for gas or 
other purchases.  There is no additional cost to the 
buyer.  We currently have cards in $10, $20, $25, 
$50, and $100 denominations.  If you would like to 
support the team by purchasing a card, please see 
any girls’ basketball team member or Mr. Doolittle.  
Checks can be made out to Fall River School.  
This fundraiser will be ongoing, so cards will be 
available throughout the year.     
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   Fall River School District 

150 Bradley Street    P.O. Box 116     Fall River, WI 53932    (920) 484-3333     www.fallriver.k12.wi.us 

  
Helping all students achieve to their fullest potential 

Regular Board of Education Meeting Minutes 
July 14, 2021 6:00 p.m. Multipurpose Room 
_________________________________________________________ 

I. Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance by Keith Miller, School Board President 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. 

II. Roll Call 
Attendance: Keith Miller, Derek Johnsrud, Ember Schultz, Ashley Morton, Nathan Fietz, Dennis Birr, Brian 
Zacho, Ryan Verrier, Andrea Stier and 7 members of the community/staff. Attended via Zoom: 2 community 
members/staff. 

III.    Public Comment: None 

IV. Student Council Report: Board games will be the theme for Homecoming 2021, with the dance being held 
September 25. Student council will sell concessions for the 2021-2022 football games.  

V. Approval of Past Board of Education Meeting Minutes 
A motion was made by Ashley Morton and seconded by Derek Johnsrud to approve the June 9, 2021 Regular 
School Board Meeting Minutes. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

VI. Treasurer’s Report:  
A motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report, subject to usual audits and discoveries, was made by Ember Schultz 
and seconded by Ashley Morton. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections. 

VII. Payments of Vouchers/Payroll  
A motion was made by Keith Miller and seconded by Ashley Morton to approve payment of the 7/30/2021 and 
8/13/2021 payroll and Vouchers 421592 - 421706 and 202000446 - 202000503 = $602,136.74. Motion carried 
by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

VIII. New Business 
A. Topics for the August newsletter were discussed.  
B. A spring activities update was provided by Cody Schultz and presented by Brian Zacho. 
C. A motion was made by Keith Miller and seconded by Nathan Fietz to return to school as it was Pre-

COVID, with the following: a. masks will be totally optional; b: continue to quarantine close contacts who 
are not vaccinated; c: continue with enhanced cleaning and sanitizing. Motion carried by a unanimous voice 
vote with no objections.    

D. A motion was made by Ember Schultz and seconded by Nathan Fietz to approve the 2021-2022 
Preliminary Budget. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections. 

E. A motion was made by Derek Johnsrud and seconded by Ember Schultz to approve the school handbooks 
as presented.  Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections. 

F. A motion was made by Ashley Morton and seconded by Ember Schultz to approve the 66.03 Librarian 
Agreement with Randolph. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

G. A motion was made by Derek Johnsrud and seconded by Ember Schultz to approve the bid for storage 
cabinetry in the nurse’s office and elementary classrooms. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with 
no objections. 

H. A motion was made by Nathan Fietz and seconded by Ember Schultz to approve the nursing contract as 
presented. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

I. A motion was made by Ashley Morton and seconded by Nathan Fietz to approve the RLOC. Motion 
carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections. 
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J. The Seclusion and Restraint Report was provided by Ryan Verrier and presented by Brian Zacho. 
K. A motion was made by Ashley Morton and seconded by Derek Johnsrud to approve the WI State Standards 

for the District’s academic standards. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  
 

IX. District Reports 
A.  Principals:  

• Elementary Principal Report by Ryan Verrier: Presented by Brian Zacho 
• MS/HS Principal Report by Brian Zacho: Reported on the second session of summer school, the 

arrival of the District’s new bus, and also a paraprofessional interview that is coming up in the near 
future.  

X. District Administrator: Reported on the state budget and its effect on the District’s future finances. The 
auditors from Johnson Block are currently working on the 20-21 audit.  

XI. Consider adjournment to closed session 19.85(1)(c) of the Wisconsin Statutes, for considering employment, 
promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any public employee over which the government 
body has jurisdiction or exercised responsibility (Possible Resignation)  

A motion to adjourn to closed executive session at 6:54 p.m. was made by Keith Miller and seconded by 
Derek Johnsrud. Motion carried by a roll call vote of 5-0. Keith Miller – yes, Derek Johnsrud -yes, Ember 
Schultz – yes, Ashley Morton – yes, Nathan Fietz – yes.  

XII. Executive Closed Session 

Topic/Agenda Item Discussed 
Possible Resignation 

Minutes Certification 
Proposed minutes respectfully submitted by Ember Schultz, Clerk, on 7/14/2021 

Motion to Return to Open Session 
A motion to return to open session at 7:13 p.m. was made by Ember Schultz and seconded by Ashley Morton. 
Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections. 

XIII. Return to Open Session 
A motion was made by Keith Miller and seconded by Derek Johnsrud to approve the superintendent written 
agreement regarding resignation. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections, with Nathan 
Fietz abstaining from the vote. 

A motion was made by Derek Johnsrud and seconded by Ashley Morton to approve the hiring of Erin 
Anderson for 3rd grade teacher. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections. 

A motion was made by Derek Johnsrud and seconded by Keith Miller to approve the resignations of 
maintenance staff members, Paul Marks and Jason Olson. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no 
objections. 

XIV. A motion to adjourn 7:15 p.m. was made by Derek Johnsrud and seconded by Ashley Morton. Motion carried 
by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

 

               
Board Secretary/Andrea Stier  (Date)   Board Clerk/Ember Schultz  (Date) 
 
Approved by the School Board of Education on August 18, 2021.  
 
Next Regular Board meeting is scheduled for August 18, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room  
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Fall River School District 

150 Bradley Street    P.O. Box 116     Fall River, WI 53932    (920) 484-3333     www.fallriver.k12.wi.us 

 
Helping all students achieve to their fullest potential 

Special Board of Education Meeting Minutes 
August 3, 2021  6:00 p.m. Multipurpose Room  
_________________________________________________________________ 

I. Call to Order by Keith Miller, School Board President 
The meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m. 

II. Roll Call  
  Board Member Attendance: Keith Miller, Ember Schultz, Ashley Morton, Nathan Fietz; Joined by 

Zoom Call at 6:05 p.m.: Derek Johnsrud  
III. No decisions made at this time regarding the Pirate Plan for Safer Sailing. This agenda topic will be 

revisited at the Regular School Board Meeting on August 18, 2021.  
IV. A motion was made by Nathan Fietz and seconded by Ashley Morton to approve the Drexel bid and 

the bid from Sam Agnew for the construction of a storage building for the athletic fields. Note: still 
need an electrical plan. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

V. A motion was made by Ashley Morton and seconded by Nathan Fietz to table the discussion of repair 
and painting the front and sides of the building to the August 18 Regular School Board Meeting. 
Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

VI. Consider adjournment to closed session 19.85(1)(c) of the Wisconsin Statutes, for considering 
employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any public employee over 
which the government body has jurisdiction or exercised responsibility (Buildings & Grounds 
Director Candidate).  
A motion to adjourn to closed executive session at 6:37 p.m. was made by Ashley Morton and 
seconded by Nathan Fietz. Motion carried by a roll call vote of 5-0. Keith Miller – yes, Derek 
Johnsrud -yes, Ember Schultz – yes, Ashley Morton – yes, Nathan Fietz – yes.  

VII. Executive Closed Session 
Topic/Agenda Item Discussed  
Interview of Buildings & Grounds Director Candidate 
Minutes Certification  
Proposed minutes respectfully submitted by Ember Schultz, Clerk, on 8/3/2021  
Motion to Return to Open Session  
A motion to return to open session at 7:36 p.m. was made by Ashley Morton and seconded by Nathan 
Fietz. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

VIII.   Return to Open Session  
A motion was made by Ember Schultz and seconded by Ashley Morton to approve the hiring of 
Steven Thelen – MS/HS Football Coach, Ashley Greiling – MS Special Education Aide, Food Service 
Dishwasher – Mary Schumann, Food Service Sub – Katie Johll, David Kapp – Buildings & Grounds 
Director. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  
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A motion was made by Ashley Morton and seconded by Melissa Redeker to approve the resignation 
of Melissa Redeker – Instructional Coach. Motion carried by a unanimous voice vote with no 
objections.  

IX.  A motion to adjourn at 7:40 p.m. was made by Ashley Morton and seconded by Keith Miller. Motion 
carried by a unanimous voice vote with no objections.  

 
 
               
Board Secretary/Andrea Stier     (Date)  Board Clerk/Ember Schultz     (Date) 
 
Approved by the School Board of Education on August 18, 2021.  
 
Next Regular Board meeting is scheduled for August 18, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. in the MPR. 

Fall River School Board Members
Keith F. Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

Derek Johnsrud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Vice President

Ember Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clerk

Ashley Morton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Treasurer

Nathan Fietz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Member

Ryan Verrier  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elementary Principal 
Brian Zacho  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .MS/HS Principal 
Next Regular School Board Meeting is Wednesday, 
September 22, 2021 beginning at 6:00 pm in the MPR.
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   421707 07/02/2021             40.00 ARMENDARIZ, MATTHEW                

   421708 07/02/2021            200.00 CIMAROLI, MATTHEW                  

   421709 07/02/2021            169.72 DEAN DAIRY WISCONSIN               

   421710 07/02/2021          2,100.00 DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION       

   421711 07/02/2021          1,701.50 FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC      

   421712 07/02/2021            150.00 LYTLE, PHILIP                      

   421713 07/02/2021             20.00 MILES, MICHAEL                     

   421714 07/02/2021            130.00 PRINCETON SCHOOL DISTRICT          

   421715 07/02/2021             70.00 SENSAS UTCHA NEFER1, ANEB JAH RASTA

   421716 07/02/2021            150.00 THORESON, DALE                     

   421717 07/02/2021             41.55 TRUE VALUE                         

   421718 07/02/2021             20.00 WATERWORTH, CORRIN                 

   421719 07/02/2021            200.00 YUENGER, MATT                      

   421720 07/02/2021          1,116.31 MADISON NATIONAL LIFE              

   421721 07/05/2021          7,000.00 #SOCIALSCHOOL4EDU                  

   421722 07/05/2021          1,768.00 CAMERA CORNER CONNECTING POINT     

   421723 07/05/2021         12,500.00 CURRICULUM ASSOCIATES LLC          

   421724 07/05/2021          2,550.00 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

   421725 07/05/2021          3,528.93 FRONTLINE TECHNOLOGIES GROUP, LLC  

   421726 07/05/2021          2,517.50 HEARTLAND BUSINESS SYSTEMS         

   421727 07/05/2021         11,565.50 INFINITE CAMPUS                    

   421728 07/05/2021          2,400.00 ISCORP                             

   421729 07/05/2021            150.58 NASSCO                             

   421730 07/05/2021          6,243.61 PARAGON DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS, INC   

   421731 07/05/2021            450.00 RSCHOOL TODAY                      

   421732 07/05/2021            781.00 SCHOLASTIC LIBRARY PUBLISHING      

   421733 07/05/2021            690.00 SHOUTPOINT, INC                    

   421734 07/05/2021         12,405.00 SKYWARD                            

   421735 07/05/2021            245.00 U.S. POSTAL SERVICE                

   421736 07/05/2021          2,821.00 WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOA

   421737 07/05/2021            260.00 WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BUS

   421738 07/05/2021            904.74 WT COX INFORMATION SERVICES        

   421739 07/05/2021         33,950.30 ZONES INC                          

   421740 07/07/2021          6,000.00 APPTEGY, INC                       

   421741 07/07/2021          6,788.00 EMC INSURANCE COMPANIES            

   421742 07/07/2021          5,676.25 GAGGLE.NET, INC                    

   421743 07/07/2021         95,000.00 MID-STATE TRUCK SERVICE, INC.      

   421744 07/07/2021          2,750.00 TRAILWAYS CONFERENCE               

   421745 07/07/2021          1,500.00 WISCNET                            

   421746 07/07/2021              0.14 AT&T                               

   421747 07/07/2021            114.00 BADGER SPORTING GOODS CO., INC     

   421748 07/07/2021            930.00 BSN SPORTS LLC                     

   421749 07/07/2021            935.15 CENTURY LINK                       

   421750 07/07/2021            543.25 CESA #5                            

   421751 07/07/2021             45.00 EQUAL RIGHTS DIVISION              

   421752 07/07/2021          2,053.26 FALL RIVER UTILITY                 

   421753 07/07/2021          1,172.00 KAUL REFRIGERATION, INC.           

   421754 07/07/2021            294.00 PRAIRIE RIDGE HEALTH               

   421755 07/07/2021          4,850.00 STALKER SPORTS FLOORS              

   421756 07/07/2021            179.00 STAPLES BUSINESS CREDIT            

   421757 07/07/2021             50.00 STEERS, KIMBERLY                   

   421758 07/07/2021          6,091.45 WE ENERGIES                        

   421759 07/13/2021            375.00 BADGER SPORTING GOODS CO., INC     

   421760 07/13/2021          5,320.00 HEID MUSIC COMPANY, INC            

   421761 07/13/2021             55.12 MENARDS-BEAVER DAM STORE           

   421762 07/13/2021            100.00 SENSAS UTCHA NEFER1, ANEB JAH RASTA
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   421763 07/13/2021            603.54 TRI-COUNTY MAINTENANCE SUPPLY, LLC 

   421764 07/13/2021          3,280.00 D&D LAWN SERVICE LLC               

   421765 07/13/2021            117.50 SENSAS UTCHA NEFER1, ANEB JAH RASTA

   421766 07/14/2021            142.10 CHRIS' FLORAL & GIFTS              

   421767 07/14/2021            429.00 COLUMBIA COUNTY SOLID WASTE        

   421768 07/14/2021            251.98 COUNTRY PLUMBER                    

   421769 07/14/2021            646.80 FALL RIVER STATION                 

   421770 07/14/2021             30.00 MILES, MICHAEL                     

   421771 07/14/2021            939.03 NORTH AMERICAN MECHANICAL INC      

   421772 07/14/2021             45.00 SCHULTZ, CODY                      

   421773 07/14/2021            300.00 REAS, JENNA                        

   421774 07/14/2021            145.00 BADGER SPORTING GOODS CO., INC     

   421775 07/14/2021             25.00 DIETZENBACH, HANNAH                

   421776 07/14/2021             47.25 RIO SHOPPER                        

   421777 07/21/2021             42.77 AIRGAS USA, LLC                    

   421778 07/21/2021            150.00 CENTRAL WISCONSIN CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 

   421779 07/21/2021            145.47 DEAN DAIRY WISCONSIN               

   421780 07/21/2021             58.46 FOLLETT SCHOOL SOLUTIONS, INC      

   421781 07/21/2021            540.97 HAWKINS, INC.                      

   421782 07/21/2021            213.83 INSIGHT FS                         

   421783 07/21/2021          2,496.00 INSIGHT PUBLIC SECTOR SLED         

   421784 07/21/2021            195.00 JUSTAGAME FIELDHOUSE               

   421785 07/21/2021            360.00 LODI BOYS BASKETBALL CLUB          

   421786 07/21/2021          4,661.01 NORTH AMERICAN MECHANICAL INC      

   421787 07/21/2021          2,735.64 PRESIDIO NETWORKED SOLUTIONS GROUP,

   421788 07/21/2021          1,594.22 RHYME BUSINESS PRODUCTS            

   421789 07/21/2021            250.00 SENSAS UTCHA NEFER1, ANEB JAH RASTA

   421789 07/23/2021           -250.00 SENSAS UTCHA NEFER1, ANEB JAH RASTA

   421790 07/21/2021             27.47 TRUE VALUE                         

   421791 07/21/2021          1,130.00 WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL DIS

   421792 07/23/2021            200.00 SENSAS UTCHA NEFER1, ANEB JAH RASTA

   421793 07/23/2021             50.00 ARMENDARIZ, MATTHEW                

   421794 07/23/2021             45.00 MCCANN, LARRY                      

   421795 07/23/2021             18.82 NASSCO                             

   421796 07/23/2021             44.53 SCHULTZ, CODY                      

   421797 07/23/2021            300.00 BADGER SPORTING GOODS CO., INC     

   421798 07/23/2021            397.00 COLLEGE BOARD                      

   421799 07/23/2021             98.00 HUEBNER, RONDA                     

   421800 07/23/2021            302.00 LEE RECREATION, LLC                

   421801 07/23/2021             34.29 MENARDS-BEAVER DAM STORE           

   421802 07/23/2021          2,870.00 SNS ELECTRIC INC                   

   421803 07/27/2021            379.71 U.S. POSTAL SERVICE                

   421804 07/27/2021             65.00 WI SCTF                            

   421805 07/29/2021            240.51 AT&T                               

   421806 07/29/2021            923.88 CENTURY LINK                       

   421807 07/29/2021            169.72 DEAN DAIRY WISCONSIN               

   421808 07/29/2021            200.00 LIVING WORD LUTHERAN               

   421809 07/29/2021             14.97 O'REILLY AUTO PARTS                

   421810 07/29/2021            985.00 RED TAIL WRAPS                     

   421811 07/29/2021          1,434.00 XENITH LLC                         

202100001 07/15/2021             25.00 HORACE MANN LIFE INSURANCE CO      

202100002 07/15/2021             96.87 WEA INSURANCE TRUST                

202100003 07/15/2021          1,661.93 WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE    

202100004 07/15/2021          7,829.00 WISCONSIN RETIREMENT SYSTEM        

202100005 07/15/2021         11,884.26 IRS EFTPS                          

202100006 07/01/2021         63,480.28 QUARTZ                             
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202100007 07/01/2021            418.55 DELTA DENTAL OF WISCONSIN          

202100008 07/01/2021          7,652.58 DELTA DENTAL OF WISCONSIN          

202100009 07/01/2021            164.96 DELTA DENTAL OF WISCONSIN          

202100011 07/23/2021              0.00 FALL RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT         

202100012 07/23/2021              0.00 FALL RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT         

202100013 07/23/2021              0.00 FALL RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT         

202100014 07/23/2021              0.00 FALL RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT         

202100015 07/23/2021              0.00 FALL RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT         

202100016 07/30/2021             25.00 HORACE MANN LIFE INSURANCE CO      

202100017 07/30/2021             96.87 WEA INSURANCE TRUST                

202100018 07/30/2021          1,514.30 WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE    

202100019 07/30/2021          4,347.52 WISCONSIN RETIREMENT SYSTEM        

202100021 07/30/2021          7,359.46 IRS EFTPS                          

202100022 07/29/2021              0.00 FALL RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT         

202100023 07/31/2021            308.65 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS CORPORATION      

202100024 07/31/2021             30.50 FARMERS & MERCHANTS UNION BANK     

202100025 07/31/2021            438.84 GORDON FOOD SERVICE, INC           

202100026 07/31/2021            477.96 GORDON FOOD SERVICE, INC           

202100027 07/31/2021             -7.76 GORDON FOOD SERVICE, INC           

202100028 07/31/2021            429.71 GORDON FOOD SERVICE, INC           

                                                                          

       388,021.81 Totals for checks                       



Fall River School
150 Bradley Street • Fall River, WI 53932

Fitness Center/Recreation News
*Recreation Director: Cody Schultz 920-484-3333 x296, cschultz@fallriver.k12.wi.us

* Fall Registration is open. You can register online at this location: https://fallriver-ar.rschooltoday.com/  
Offerings for Fall Include:

    - Flag Football - 5k - 3rd Grade, last 3 Saturdays in September and first Saturday in October from 9:00 am -

       10:15 am @ Rio and Fall River (9/11 = 1st Day and it is in Fall River)

   - Recreation Cheer Squad - 5th - 8th Grade, First Practice: TBD

    - Recreation Volleyball - 3rd - 6th Grade, First Practice: September 1st from 6:00 - 7:30 in high school gym

    - Recreation Soccer - U6, U8, U10, First Practice: Day is dependent on level but will occur sometime during

       week of 8/30

Please look at the calendar for more specifics on schedules: https://www.trailwaysconference.org/public/
genie/177/school/72/

* Fitness Center Hours:

    *Monday and Thursday 6:00-8:00PM (Pool, Weight Room, Cardio Balcony, Elem Gym Open)

    *Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 6:00-8:00PM (Weight Room, Cardio Balcony, Elem Gym Open)

    *Saturday and Sunday 4:00-7:00 PM (Pool, Weight Room, Cardio Balcony, Elem Gym Open)

* Supervisors needed. Contact Cody Schultz if interested in becoming either.


